DGO No: 1461/2013

Sub: Police Estt – Transfer and posting of police personnel to Railways - cancelled - orders issued

Ref: 1. DGO No. 730/2010 dtd 04/08/2010
2. Lr. No. A1(a)-624/2013 EC dtd 24/07/2013 from DPC, Kochi city

The transfer and posting of Sri. Babu V. C. SCPO E 5719 to RPS, Eranakulam ordered vide DGO 1st cited is cancelled and he is retained in Eranakulam city.

Sd/-
For State Police Chief

To: The Individual (through Unit Head)

Copy to: SP, Railways for information
         IGP, SCR for publishing on the web site
         IGP, Kochi Range for information and necessary action
         District Police Chief, Kochi city for necessary action
         CAs to SPC/ADGP(HQ)/AAIG
         SS (A&E)/JS (E)/ DGO Register/ DGO File

Approved for issue
S. Abdul Hameed Khan
Sr. Superintendent